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Abstract
When plastics were first created as easy to create, long-lasting materials, there was no
environmental foresight. Now all plastics pollute including land, water, groundwater
have been penetrated all levels of the food chain. Plastic fragmentation into smallersized particles and their entering into various environments in directly small sizes
created a new global issue of high concern known as microplastics. This study was
undertaken for better understanding the microplastic abundance, type and size
distribution in the most populous region of Turkey by analyzing surface water and
water column properties in the Turkish straits system in 2016. Our results showed that
surface water microplastics ranged between 0.17 and 2.52 item/m3, while in water
column abundance was between 4.12 to 34.90 items/m3. The proportional
concentration of fibers was higher in water column samples (between 100% and
59.49%) than in surface water samples (between 70.59% and 19.75%). Microplastics
between 0.3 and 2.0 mm had a ratio of 76.80 %. Considering the straits’ boundaries,
the entrance of the İstanbul Strait had more than two fold of microplastics than that
in the exit of Dardanelles in water column. Heavily industrialized/urbanized bays had
higher microplastics concentration where point and non-point sources considered as
disturbances.

Introduction
Microplastics in the environment are defined as
plastic particles < 5 mm (Arthur et al., 2009; Barnes et
al., 2009). Their existence depends on primary and
secondary sources; as primary are entered directly into
the environment as <5 mm particles (such as
microbeads and pellets) and as secondary, they occur by
the fragmentation of larger plastic litter in the
environment (Barnes et al., 2009; Cole et al., 2011).
Primary microplastics include cosmetics and cleaning
products and raw materials that are used in industry
(Cole et al., 2011; Duis and Coors, 2016). Secondary
microplastics constitute the majority, and unfortunately
fragmentation is a continuous process (Andrady, 2011;

Jang et al., 2014; Song et al., 2015). Photo-oxidation,
photo-thermal oxidation, mechanical abrasion,
hydrolysis and biodegradation (Song et al., 2017; Alimi
et al., 2018; Julienne et al., 2019) and even digestion
processes by some organisms (Mateos-Cárdenas et al.,
2020) are responsible for the fragmentation pathways
and almost unpreventable. Plastic litter is persistent,
durable (Jambeck et al., 2015) and tends to create
smaller magnitudes (Cózar et al., 2014), a certain
temporal pattern in the quantity of microplastics is not
clear (Galgani et al., 2021). Rivers are considered as the
main carriers for microplastics, they transport the
microplastics to the marine environment (Lebreton et
al. 2017; Simon-Sanchez et al. 2019). Areas with intense
urbanization and poor waste management are mostly
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responsible as hotspots for high quantities of
microplastics entering in the marine realm (Derraik,
2002; Barnes et al., 2009). With the help of natural
hydrodynamic processes, these particles are then
spread and deposited elsewhere (Law et al., 2010) like
offshore areas (de Lucia et al., 2014). They can also
penetrate and accumulate in all regions of the oceans,
from neuston to the seafloor and beaches by
hydrographic, atmospheric, and physical conditions, as
well as by bioaccumulation and biological processes
(Hardesty et al., 2017). Thus, their bioavailability
reaches different levels of the marine food web (e.g.
Galloway et al., 2017). Due to their penetration to all
aspects of costal and marine processes, and due to their
sheer magnitude, microplastics have more recently
became a global issue of concern (Lönnstedt & Eklov,
2016). Hence, it is important to understand their
sources, accumulation, abundance and distribution in
both marine environment and food chain (Moore et al.,
2001; Collignon et al., 2012; Boerger et al., 2010;
Kukulka et al., 2012; Frias et al., 2016; Aytan et al., 2016;
Güven et al., 2017, 2022).
The Sea of Marmara is a permanently two-layered
system with two narrow straits that consist of water
exchange between the Black Sea and the Mediterranean
Sea. The Sea of Marmara with both straits -Dardanelles
and İstanbul Straits is named as Turkish Straits System
(TSS). The upper layer water originated from the Black
Sea is separated by a sharp pycnocline at almost 25 m
depth with lower layer waters originated from Aegean
Sea (Ünlüata et al. 1990, Beşiktepe et al., 1994). General
circulation in the SOM’s upper layer is from İstanbul
Strait to Dardanelles. Semi-permanent anti-cyclonic
eddy is the main characteristics of the upper layer
circulation. The upper layer flow exit from the İstanbul
Strait enters to the Sea of Marmara in the form of a jet.
This jet like flow is stronger in winter and spring due to
increase of wind stress and sea level differences. The jet
like flow determines the speed and range of the anticyclonic eddy. Under certain circumstances, this eddy
reaches the southern coasts (Gerin et al., 2013, pls. see
p. 926, figure 8a). There are four important bays in the
east and south coasts of the sea. Upper layer water
circulation of the bays in the south and east coasts of the
Sea of Marmara is changed due to general circulation of
the sea and local conditions. Upper layer flows through
inside of the bays in spring and summer and in winter it
reverses (Müftüoğlu, 2008).
Given the importance of the TSS, cradling Istanbul
is the most densely populated and economically
important region of Turkey, the system was subjected to
several microplastic studies recently. Tunçer et al.,
(2018) provided that the surface water microplastic data
is with an average of 1.263 item/m3 abundance across
the Sea of Marmara. The coasts of İstanbul was research
subject for Erkan et al. (2021) who ranked the surface
microplastic in discharge areas to be in third order
following the pier and stream station in terms of
abundance per unit area. Çullu et al. (2021) studied
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microplastics in the surface waters of the Küçükçekmece
lagoon and the adjacent shorelines (İstanbul) and found
that the shorelines had excessive amounts of
microplastics. Vardar et al. (2021) examined an
advanced wastewater treatment plant in İstanbul in
detail and indicated that fibers were the major
microplastic type in effluent. Tan (2022) suggested a
preliminary risk assessment index for microplastics in
the coasts of the Sea of Marmara.
The unique characteristics of the TSS has led us to
search the instant status of microplastic abundance in
particular locations. Thus, we conducted the study with
the purposes of; i) understanding the levels of
microplastic pollution in the bays that are exposed to
different magnitudes of anthropogenic pressures, ii)
comparison of the density of microplastics between
surface waters and water column in the sampling sites,
and iii) comparison the density of microplastics in
northern entrance and southern exit boundaries of the
TSS.

Materials and Methods
Study Area and Samplings
The present study was conducted in August 2016
in the bays of the TSS; İzmit, Gemlik, Bandırma, and
Erdek Bays and the straits; north entrance of the
Istanbul Strait (Bosphorus) and south exit of the
Dardanelles (Çanakkale Strait) (Figure 1). Samplings
were carried out via R/V Alemdar II during the cruise of
Integrated Pollution Monitoring in Seas (T.C Ministry of
Urbanization, Environment and Climate Change). The
stations are part of the certain national pollution
monitoring locations.
Surface water (SW) samples were collected by
using 10 minutes of timed horizontal hauling with
approximately 3 km/h, and the water column (WC)
samples, as vertical hauling, from the depths of 10 m to
the surface for WC to represent the upper layer.
Samples for both SW and WC at each station were
collected using a Nansen type plankton net with a 57 cm
diameter and 333 µm mesh size. Samples were taken
into glass sampling bottles that were washed with
distilled water previously. Ethyl alcohol solution (96%)
was added on the samples to have finally ~50% of
alcohol-sea water solution. Then the bottles
immediately were closed with its lid that was covered
below with an aluminum sheet and stored in +4 °C until
laboratory analyses.
Laboratory Studies (Collection, Morphological
Identification and Size Measurements)
A sized of 26 µm of plankton mesh was used for
final sieving in the laboratory. In order to eliminate the
accumulated organic matter on the mesh, a 35%
hydrogen peroxide solution was dripped on the
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samples, in amounts according to the organic matter
density.
The samples were transferred to sterile petri
dishes for identification of microplastics by using the
Leica EZ4 stereomicroscope. Microplastic particles were
classified into seven subgroups according to their
morphological characteristics; fibers (FBR), foams (FM),
fragments (FRG), sheets (SHT), microbeads (MB), pellets
(PLL) (GESAMP, 2019), and paint particles (PNT). Paint
particles as microplastics have been still issue of
discussion. In this study, we distinguished them and
further discussed the issue. Additionally, colors of the
particles were identified in basic classes, such as black,
white, blue, red, transparent, etc. Collected particles
were transported to a pre-sterilized single-use GF/C
filter containing petri dishes. Then, the size of the
particles was measured under the Leica MZ125
stereomicroscope by using the Leica Application Suite
(LAS) software program, where length was defined as
the longest length of the particles. Lengths longer than
5 mm were excluded from this study, because these are
too large to be characterized as microplastics. The
smallest size used as a cutoff measure in this study was
0.3 mm (hauling mesh size) as the target minimum size.
For graphical visualization and basic statistics the R 4.0.0
programming language (R Core Team, 2019) was used,
and for mapping the Ocean Data View 4.5 software was
used. Relative abundance is the percent composition of
microplastic types (N), relative to the total number of
microplastics were found in the study area. Microplastic
abundance per unit volume (items/m3) was calculated
according to the volume of total filtered sea water; the
height was 10 m for WC and the distance covered during

Figure 1. Study area and sampling stations in TSS.
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hauling for SW when the diameter of the net were used
for cylinder volume.
Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis variance analysis
was conducted in R to test if there is a statistically
significant difference in microplastic sizes between SW
and WC samples, also to test the size difference
between stations.

Results
Microplastic Abundance and Type Distribution
Microplastic abundance per unit volume differed
between SW and WC samples. For SW, the microplastic
abundance ranged between 0.17 and 2.52 item/m3 in
SW samples Stations located in middle and outer
Bandırma Bay, BB3 and BB2 had the highest values (2.52
and 1.72, respectively). İzmit Bay stations followed it as
the second-highest microplastic amount per unit
volume (Table 1). Gemlik and Erdek Bays had the lower
contribution of SW microplastics.
WC microplastics had higher abundances of
microplastics with values ranging from 4.12 items/m3
(GB1) to 34.90 (BB2) items/m3. Bandırma and İzmit Bays
had the highest amounts (BB2, BB3, and IB1 with 34.90,
17.64, and 20.39 items/m3, respectively). Erdek Bay also
had a considerably high amount of microplastics ranging
between 15.88 and 6.86 items/m3.
Microplastic abundance per water volume was
higher in the DS (0.39 item/m3) than in the IS (0.17
item/m3) in SW samples. We, however, recorded
approximately twice the microplastic abundance in the
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IS (15.49 item /m3) compared to DS (6.67 item /m3) in
WC samples (Table 1).
All seven types of microplastics were present in the
study area (Figure 2 and 3). The ratios however differed
in SW and WC samples. Regarding the SWs, from
greatest to least ratios in percentages are as follows;
51.94% for fibers, 28.82% for fragments, 13.18% for
paint particles, 3.60% for sheets, 2.14% for foams, 0.18%
for pellets, 0.14% for microbeads. Microbeads and
pellets were absent in WC samples. The ratios of the
fibers, fragments, paint particles, foams, and sheets in
percentages are; 79.28%, 6.29%, 9.78%, 1.16%, and
3.49%, respectively in WC samples (Figure 4).
The proportional concentration of fibers was
higher in WC samples (between 100% and 59.49%) than
in SW samples (between 70.59% and 19.75%) (Table 1
and Figure 4). Fragments in SW had the higher
proportions (54.25% and 8.93%) in SW than in WC,
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except for the stations IS and EB2 (Table 1). There was
no such pattern for the paint particles, sheets, and
foams. The paint particles had 12% contribution to the
total 3052 microplastics. Microbeads and pellets existed
only in surface water samples by comprising only 0.23%
of total 3052 microplastics.
Size Distribution
Altogether 3052 microplastics were measured. The
average length of microplastics found in SW samples
was 1.55 mm. At station base, the average length ranged
between 1.00 ±0.63 and 2.06±0.93 mm (Table 1). The
average length of the WC samples was 1.21±0.85 mm
and again at station base, it ranged between 0.81±0.6
and 2.06±0.93 mm (Table 1). The Kruskal-Wallis test
result using a 95% confidence interval showed that
there was a significant difference in microplastic sizes

Figure 2. Microplastic type classification; A) sheets (SHT), B) fragments (FRG), C) foams (FM), D) paint particles (PNT), E) fibers (FBR),
F) pellets (PLL), G) microbeads (MB), H) fragments (FBR). Scales are 1 mm.

Figure 3. Fragments presented according to main color classification: A) red; B) blue; C) yellow; D) black; E) white; and F)
transparent. Scales are 1 mm.
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Area

Station

Istanbul Strait

IS

Dardanelles

DS
IB1

İzmit Bay

IB2
IB3
BB1

Bandırma Bay

BB2
BB3
GB1

Gemlik Bay
GB2
EB1
Erdek Bay

EB2
EB3

Matrix
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC
SW
WC

Items/m3
0.17
15.49
0.39
6.67
0.92
20.39
0.9
8.82
0.47
5.88
0.66
10.78
1.27
34.9
2.52
17.64
0.39
4.12
0.66
9.02
0.24
15.88
0.36
6.86
0.33
11.96

Tot.
42
79
91
34
218
104
212
45
112
30
155
55
299
178
595
90
93
21
157
46
56
81
86
35
77
61

FBR
57.14
59.49
30.77
70.59
40.83
76.92
38.68
86.67
62.50
83.33
34.19
78.18
70.57
97.19
68.24
81.11
53.76
100.00
19.75
71.74
48.21
75.31
38.37
60.00
45.45
67.21

FRG
7.14
16.46
41.76
2.94
39.45
8.65
54.25
2.22
15.18
30.97
16.36
15.38
2.81
20.34
6.67
37.63
52.87
8.93
1.23
18.60
22.86
24.68
1.64

Type [abundance %]
PNT
FM
SHT
26.19
2.38
7.14
3.80
7.59
12.66
23.08
4.40
5.88
20.59
16.06
3.67
14.42
4.25
0.47
2.36
11.11
19.64
2.68
13.33
3.33
28.39
6.45
3.64
1.82
11.71
0.67
1.67
2.18
4.71
3.70
8.89
2.22
1.11
4.30
2.15
2.15
11.46
8.28
6.37
19.57
2.17
6.52
35.71
7.14
16.05
7.41
39.53
3.49
11.43
5.71
29.87
31.15
-

MB
0.50
-

PLL
0.34
1.27
-

Mean
1.22
1
1.46
1.17
1.45
1.19
2.06
1.37
1.47
1.1
1.6
1.32
1.26
1.37
1.76
1.18
1.25
0.93
1.53
1.21
1.43
1.41
1
1.12
1.12
0.81

SD
0.93
0.63
0.97
0.6
0.96
0.87
0.93
1.02
0.99
0.7
1.23
0.77
0.8
0.88
0.95
0.71
0.94
0.73
0.94
0.85
1.05
1.15
0.67
0.86
0.84
0.66

Length [mm]
Med.
0.86
0.85
1.26
1.12
1.28
0.91
2.01
1.19
1.17
0.83
1.12
1.14
1.04
1.15
1.53
1.01
0.88
0.58
1.33
0.99
1.14
0.89
0.85
0.81
0.81
0.7

Min.
0.3
0.3
0.34
0.43
0.31
0.3
0.35
0.32
0.3
0.31
0.34
0.33
0.3
0.3
0.32
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.31
0.35
0.33
0.3
0.35
0.3
0.31
0.3

Max.
4.33
3.54
4.55
3.11
4.86
4.64
5
4.99
4.74
2.78
4.96
3.15
4.61
4.61
4.98
3.56
4.21
2.89
4.75
3.92
4.57
4.9
3.44
3.84
4.55
4.78
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Table 1. Sampling area, stations, matrices (SW: surface water, WC: water column), total number of microplastic analyzed, microplastic abundance (items/m3), percentage of microplastic types,
length of microplastics (mm, Mean, SD: standard deviation, Median: Med., minimum: min, maximum: max.)
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between SW samples of the stations (P<0.01), and we
did not observe a certain pattern yet. Also for the WC,
we did not find statistically significant test results
between stations (P>0.05). When we consider every
single microplastic sample found and collected from
both matrixes, particles between 0.3 and 2 mm were
found to have a ratio of 76.80 % (Figure 5).
In terms of the size distribution of microplastic
types, the WC microplastics had lower size variation
than SW samples, with most samples being < 2 mm.
Regarding the SW samples, fragments, sheets and foams
had a wider range of length distribution, however,
median values were still < 2 mm (Figure 6). Notable
results of this box-plot data visualization are that in the
SW matrix, sheet components had the longest length
class, and paint materials had generally shorter sizes in
both matrixes. In addition, foams in WC were shorter
and had a lower range of length values than the SW
samples (Figure 6).
According to the Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric
test, no significant difference was found between
matrixes (P>0.05).
Colors of Microplastics
Black and blue were the dominant colors for both
matrixes when we consider all the stations, 38% of the
microplastics in SW samples is black and 17.7% of them
is blue. Similarly, the proportions of black and blue in
WC samples were 46% and 22.8%, respectively (Figure
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7). White was the third most abundant color for SW with
a ratio of 10.3%, however, it was in sixth place with a
ratio of 3.0 % in WC samples. Proportions of the
classified colors are demonstrated in Figure 7.

Discussion
Plastics enter the marine environment mainly from
highly urbanized land use (Derraik, 2002; Jambeck et al.,
2015). Wastewater treatments (Murphy et al., 2016;
Baucher and Friot, 2017; Vardar et al., 2021) and rivers
(Schimidt et al., 2018; Simon-Sanchez et al., 2019) are
thought as key transport sources of microplastic loads to
the marine environment. Additionally, microplastic
concentrations is higher in more polluted rivers,
according to Katoka (2019). Mansui et al. (2015)
correlated the distribution of microplastics to
anthropogenic sources (harbors, population in coastal
areas, riverine inputs, maritime activities, and tourism).
Altogether 3052 items were collected (size range
between 0.3 mm- 5.0 mm) from both the SW and WC
samples in the TSS. Our results revealed that fibers were
the most abundant microplastics types (59.63 %)
followed by fragments (22.48%). Aytan et al. (2016)
found that fibers comprises 49% of all microplastics in
the Black Sea, while Güven et al. (2017) reported that
fibers and hard plastics were the most abundant
microplastic types found in both water samples and fish
samples. The percentage of fibers contributed about
70% to the microplastic composition along the Turkish

Figure 4. Type distribution of microplastics among matrixes according to SW: surface water and WC: water column.
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Mediterranean coasts (Güven et al., 2018), slightly
higher than our findings. Fibers and fragments
constituted respectively 31.92% and 33.23% of the
microplastics found on the north coast of İstanbul (Çullu
et al., 2021). Contrary, Erkan et al. (2021) reported that
the fragments were rationally high in all stations when
filaments increased the abundance in the areas closer to
discharges. Tunçer et al. (2018) observed the
amorphous particles as the most abundant type in the
Sea of Marmara.
The primary source of synthetic fibers is domestic
washing (Brown et al., 2008; Sundt et al., 2014). Vardar
et al. (2021) studied an advanced wastewater treatment
plant in İstanbul and reported that above 94% of the
microplastics discharged to the marine environment
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was fibers. As this region hosts the highest population in
the country (over 23,000,000 TUIK, 2022), an extremely
high amount of domestic washing and its waste are
discharged into the Sea of Marmara's ecosystem, and
this high load percentage is indeed worrisome for both
the environment and the biota. These results support
the high score of fibers in our study area. Although
Bangaev et al. (2017) challenged the concentrations of
fibers based on the current methodologies, they
acknowledged that fibers were extensive in the marine
environment. In addition to this, we found fibers to have
more frequency in water column (WC) samples.
According to Bangaev et al. (2017), fibers sink in time
because of their polymer densities, bio-fouling, and the
mass of the suspended matter around them, and

Figure 5. Size distribution of microplastics in the TSS.

Figure 6. Size distribution of microplastic types in surface water (SW) and water column (WC).
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afterward, they can re-accumulate on the surface by
water turbulent. The higher concentrations of fibers in
WC samples may be derived from this sinking
mechanism.
Our results showed that the microplastic
abundance in the WC (4.12-34.90 items/m3) was much
higher than the microplastic abundance in SW (0.172.52 items/ m3) in the strait junctions and bays of the
TSS in August 2016. In our case, 10 m was the maximum
limit for collecting the water column samples
representing the upper layer, to have consistency and
comparability between stations. Baini et al. (2018)
reported the concentration of microplastics in the water
column in Tuscany (Italy) with an average of 0.26
items/m3 that is lesser than our abundance range.
Microplastic abundance in the WC was between 0.014
and 12.5 items/m3 in the East Asian seas, according to
the review by Hidalgo-Ruz et al. (2012). Fibers in our WC
samples had almost 80% of total microplastics and this
distribution of abundance may be linked to the sinking
characteristics of fibers. Nevertheless, sinking of the
plastic particles is a very complex mechanism and based
on the polymer type, biofouling, and catches of
suspended matter (Chubarenko et al., 2016; Kaiser et al.,
2017; Bangaev et al., 2017) and their transportation to
the sub-surface due to mixing of the upper layer by
wind-driven circulations (Zhang, 2017).
Primary microplastics (microbeads and pellets)
contributed minimal (0. 23%) to the total. The only
station they were presented simultaneously was the
outer part of the Bandırma Bay (Table 1, pls. see BB3)
close to the Susurluk River mouth. Primary
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microplastics, such as microbeads, are generally sourced
from personal care/cleaning products (PCCPs) (Wang et
al., 2019); thus, they contribute the microplastic
pollution via wastewaters (Murphy et al., 2016).
Baucher and Friot (2017) summarized the abundance of
primary microplastics is been "equivalent to" or
"outweigh" the secondary sources from "mismanaged
wastes," and they also include fibers in primary sources.
When we consider PCCPs, their original sizes entering
the aquatic systems are considerably small (Wang et al.,
2019). Due to their original shapes, when they are not
spherical, it was stated that distinguishing the
microbeads is challenging (Isobe, 2016). Murphy et al.
(2016) reported that no microbeads in the wastewater
treatment are plant's effluent; therefore, they
suggested that microbeads resulting from washing
might not be a "major issue for the receiving
environments" even when the treatment plant was
efficient. Microbeads alone are not the only
microplastics in PCCPs that can have glitters widely, and
the products can generally be used as rinse-off materials
(Anagnosti et al., 2021). Once again, regular-shaped
microplastics or microbeads were not mentioned as
issues in the effluent of an advanced wastewater
treatment plant in İstanbul when the effluent carried
fibers extensively in a ratio over 92% (Vardar et al.,
2021). Even in the highest abundance, primary
microplastics (microbeads and industrial pellets)
contributed to Istanbul's microplastic pollution at level
of 3.93% at locations that interacted with physically
treated discharges (Erkan et al., 2021). Nevertheless, in
the light of the knowledge that the only station including

Figure 7. The proportion of microplastics according to color compared between the two matrixes- SW surface water and WC Water
Column.
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microbeads was the outer of Bandırma Bay, we may
alternatively consider the effects of physically treated
discharges into the Susurluk river basin since the river
carries discharges form a highly urbanized and
industrialized area (MAR-AAT, 2021). The sampling site
is affected by the inflow of the river under certain
currents (Gerin et al., 2013).
Paint particles constitute 12% of total microplastics
and this ratio has high importance since they are the
third most abundant microplastic type. Wang et al.
(2019) considered the paint material is primary
microplastics and listed the sources as architectural
coating, marine coating, and vehicle paint. Gaylerde et
al. (2021) also highlighted the importance of including
paint particles into microplastics. We found the
collected paint particles in the form of paint chips and
three-dimensional single-colored particles to be very
brittle that particles could break easily if they were not
handled delicately. Turner (2021) explained their
brittleness due to their chemical proportion as having
more additives than polymers and opposed the idea of
their being identified as microplastics. Some of the copolymers in non-aqueous and water-based acrylic paints
are polyesters, polyurethanes, polyacrylates, and
polystyrenes (Zhou, 2015; Gaylerde et al., 2021), and
three of those four polymers are common types of
marine microplastics (Smith et al., 2018). As Horton et
al. (2017) notified that there is no threshold of polymer
content between a pigmented polymer and polymercontaining paint. There is one common idea that
simplifies the significance of identifying the paint
particles as either microplastics or micro litter is that the
paints are heavily laden with chemicals and, even in
small concentrations, can have adverse effects on the
environment and food chain; therefore, they must be
distinguished (Turner, 2021; Gaylerde et al., 2021). We
acknowledged the paint particles as microplastics and
treated them accordingly. The size distribution of these
is very short and narrow (Figure box-plot) (~75% of paint
particles ≤ 1 mm). We suggest that this size distribution
is a result of their brittleness. The studies by Imhof et al.
(2016) and Song et al. (2014) support the outcome of
higher abundances in smaller size classes. We expected
to find the paint particles to have higher concentrations
at the locations that have higher port/maritime
activities; instead, we observed that they frequently and
considerably existed throughout the sampling sites.
Therefore, we suggest that the paint particles should be
recognized in extensively urbanized coastal areas.
The size distribution of all microplastic particles
found in the area presents an almost exponential
distribution with more abundancy (76.80 %) in sizes
0.30-2.00 mm, consistent with Shimidt et al. (2018). On
the contrary, Cózar et al. (2014) presented a different
size distribution in the open ocean surface, a peak
around 2 mm and a gradual decrease in the frequency
towards 0.2 mm. Our mean lengths differed between
1.00-2.06 mm and 0.81-1.41 mm for SW and WC
samples, respectively. Güven et al. (2017) stated that
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the collected particles frequently ranged between 0.1
and 2.5 mm in the Mediterranean coasts of Turkey,
which are similar to our findings. The size-frequency
differed in the Adriatic Sea, Zeri et al. (2018) found that
64% of the microplastics was in the size range of 1.00 - ≤
5.00 mm. Moreover, La Daana et al. (2018) detected a
very similar result in the Arctic central basin that the 1.0
–5.0 mm class has a 64 % ratio. Tunçer et al. (2018)
reported a range in sizes between 0.8 and 65 mm, with
a mean size as 6.159 ± 8.39 mm in the Sea of Marmara.
Since the definition of microplastics is for particles <5
mm, we could not compare our results with their
findings. In return, the research conducted in İstanbul
highlighted that the surface waters of the sampling sites
had microplastics in sizes within the 1-5 mm size range
with a majority (Erkan et al., 2021). The frequency of the
microplastics between 1.0 and 5.0 mm was 59.34% in
our study. These results seem to have compliancy. There
is an essential contribution to the size spectrum for
literature stated by Pedrotti et al. (2016) that the smallsized microplastics were more abundant around the
coastline; however, we did not identify such a pattern.
Nevertheless, larger particle averages were detected in
more polluted areas such as İzmit and Bandırma Bays
which supports the findings of Isobe et al. (2015) and
Schimidt et al. (2018), which suggested that the larger
size frequencies remain close to pollution sources.
Fragmentation of plastics is due to many natural and
manufactural causes, and size-frequency could be
significantly relevant with the fractal process (Cózar et
al., 2014; Alimi et al., 2018; Julienne et al., 2019;
Mateos-Cárdenas et al., 2020). These discrepancies in
size distribution may be linked to the cut-off sizes, the
sampling and collecting tools, and even the sampling
sites and periods.
In SW samples, the highest amounts of
microplastics were found in the outer and mouth of
Bandırma Bay and from the inner and middle parts of
İzmit Bay. In WC samples, the highest values were found
in the mouth of Bandırma Bay, inner İzmit Bay, outer
Bandırma Bay, and inner Erdek Bay, respectively. Tan et
al. (2022) suggested that the İzmit (inner) and Bandırma
(inner) Bays had highest microplastic index (MPI) values
according to preliminary risk assessment study. İzmit
Bay was well defined as a "receiving body for most of the
region's treated and untreated domestic-industrial
wastewaters" (Tolun et al., 2012). Riverine and channel
inflows, particularly Dil Stream, mainly from the bay's
northern coasts, carry pollutants and industrial
discharges (Tolun et al., 2012; Pekey, 2006). When we
attempt to explain the high concentrations around
Bandırma Bay, we find that similar effectual occasions
exist in the bay regarding anthropogenic pressures.
Moreover, the Susurluk River is accepted as a nonpoint
source of contaminants and nutrients for the southern
coasts of the sea (Tan et al., 2017). As the river is the
largest freshwater basin for the Sea of Marmara, many
industrial and domestic land use and their discharges (by
carrying 29.7% of the discharges) (MAR-AAT) are also
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present around it (Sarı, 2008; Küçükali, 2013; Tan et al.,
2017). Considering the relatively high microplastic
concentrations in Erdek Bay, particularly in the inner
part, the population and industrialization are not as
dense as former bays. Agricultural and fishing activities
and tourism in summer are some of the human actives
that affect the bay's ecosystem (Mülayim et al., 2012).
However, two primary freshwater inflows, Gönen and
Karabiga Rivers, carry municipal waste into the bay
(Balkıs & Çağatay, 2001) and are also considered as
affecting factors (Tan et al., 2017). Gemlik Bay, on the
other hand, has the lowest abundance value in WC in
the inner part, yet, the outer part still contained a
notable amount of microplastic litter. Gemlik Bay is not
rich in freshwater sources, yet the Karsak Creek is the
short runnel assumed as the most crucial pollution
source (Ünlü and Alpar, 2006). However, the creek is not
as large and heavily urbanized/industrialized as former
rivers, though industrial wastewaters are pollution
sources for the creek (Solmaz, 2000). The mainly
northern coast of the bay is a hotspot for tourism (Ünlü
and Alpar, 2006), and agricultural activities around the
bay are widespread.
A notable finding of this study is that microplastics
in the SW of the bays were more abundant than in the
straits. In the WC samples, however, the entrance of the
Black Sea (IB) in the İstanbul Strait had more than twofold the microplastics than that of the Dardanelles exit,
and the abundance in the Strait of İstanbul (IS) is
considerable. These two location were selected to
sustain us a comparison between north entrance and
the south exit of the TSS, since the surface water flows
from Black Sea to Aegean Sea (Beşiktepe et al., 1994). In
light of our preliminary results that suggested
discrepancy in microplastic abundance, it is a priority to
better estimate the most systematic data on the
microplastic content of the waters entering and exiting
through the TSS.

Conclusion
We sampled microplastics in surface water and
water column at 13 station in the TSS in august 2016.
The bays had considerable amount of microplastics in
the areas where point and nonpoint sources are subjects
of pollutants and pressures. Fibers, fragments and paint
particles were the most three abundant microplastic
types, respectively within the sampling area. In all
stations, water column had higher microplastic
abundance. The north entrance of the TSS had higher
microplastic abundance than that of south exit in water
column samples. 76.80% of total microplastics was in
sizes between 0.3 and 2 mm.
The Sea of Marmara, similar to other coastal seas
under anthropogenic influence, has had its share of
microplastic pollution, which should be recognized in
long-term monitoring plans. Our study emphasizes that
the sensitivity of the TSS on plastic pollution is very
important due to its unique hydrographic structure.
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Although it is not about identifying the certain pollution
sources, this study may facilitate us to understand the
potential microplastic distribution and the abundance
capacities of the Turkish Straits System.
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